November 11, 2019

GNA Timber Sale Bid Mailing List:

Enclosed please find a Good Neighbor Authority (GNA) prospectus sheet and timber sale management maps for the upcoming bid opening. This is an offering of CNNF timber set up and administered under a GNA agreement by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Please take time to familiarize yourself with the sale details as the State Timber Sale Contract has incorporated some Federal Forest requirements.

Please note the **Bid Opening date, December 11, 2019 at 1:30 PM**. You are welcome to attend any of the locations and can hand deliver your bid prior to the opening time. Please send your bid to the same District as the sale location. **SORRY NO ELECTRONIC BIDS ACCEPTED.**

Bids for GNA for **Lakewood/Laona District Sales** can be mailed to **Avery Jehnke**, Lakewood Forest Service, 15085 State Highway 32, Lakewood, WI 54138
Bids for GNA **Washburn District sales** can be mailed to, Forestry Dept., Bayfield County Courthouse, 117 East 5th St., Washburn, WI 54891.
Bid for the **Medford/Park Falls District Sale** can be mailed to **Maggie Lorenz**, Park Falls DNR Service Center, 875 S 4th Ave., Park Falls, WI 54552.
Bid for the **Eagle River/Florence District Sales** can be mailed to **Kelsey Dencker**, Crandon DNR Service Center, 404 N. Lake Street, Crandon, WI 54520.

**Bids will be opened at these respective locations at 1:30 PM at all these locations.**

Bid results will be available online or by contacting the DNR National Forest Liaison at these offices.

**NO BID BONDS ARE REQUIRED.**
Performance bonds for awarded sales will be required no later than 6 weeks after the bid opening.

Other sale specific conditions to be met are detailed in the sale prospectus and maps. Additionally, detailed road maintenance and closure requirements are included in the timber sale contracts, which are available upon request.

If you have any questions or require additional copies, contact me at 715-892-0699 or visit our website at,  


Sincerely,

Jeffrey Olsen,
Good Neighbor Authority Operations Manager
Email, Jeffrey.Olsen@wisconsin.gov

Avery Jehnke contact 715-604-5631 or email, Avery.Jehnke@wisconsin.gov
Washburn Dist., contact 715-577-1806 or email, David.Todus@wisconsin.gov
or Larin Krautkramer at, 715-781-5149
Maggie Lorenz contact 715-492-1970 or email, Margaret.Lorenz@wisconsin.gov
Kelsey Dencker contact 715-216-0286 or email, Kelsey.Dencker@wisconsin.gov